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FingercotsFingercotsFingercotsFingercots

Pre-powdered or powder-free, these disposable latex  fingercots are strong and sensitive.

They can be used to avoid finger marks and contamination when handling objects when

protection is required on only one or two fingers. They can be used in preference to

gloves for delicate handling operations for comfort and speed.

F162 Fingercots Small pre-powdered bag of 100

F163 Fingercots Medium pre-powdered bag of 100

F164 Fingercots Large pre-powdered bag of 100

F165 Fingercots Small non-powdered bag of 100

F166 Fingercots Medium non-powdered bag of 100

F167 Fingercots Large non-powdered bag of 100

Nylon GlovesNylon GlovesNylon GlovesNylon Gloves

White stretch nylon gloves, fully fashioned in lintless material and ideal for handling mi-

croscope parts and other delicate manipulations where items or components must be

kept clean.

N050 Nylon gloves Men's size per pair

N050/1 Nylon gloves Men's size per 10 pairs

N051 Nylon gloves Ladies size per pair

N051/1 Nylon gloves Ladies size per 10 pairs

White nylon gloves with pseudo leather palms and inner finger linings for non-slip grip

of microscope parts and other uses. They are comfortable, free of fluff, have an open

mesh nylon back to minimise perspiration and can be washed clean.

G163 Pseudo leather nylon gloves small per pair

G164 Pseudo leather nylon gloves medium per pair

G165 Pseudo leather nylon gloves large per pair

G166 Pseudo leather nylon gloves Xtra large per pair

Cotton Stockinette GlovesCotton Stockinette GlovesCotton Stockinette GlovesCotton Stockinette Gloves

Two qualities of cotton stockinette gloves for general use around the microscope labora-

tory. The economy range offers superb value where durability is not the prime factor

whereas the deluxe glove has a tighter weave with smoother contours. Both types are

washable but the economy glove is likely to shrink more than the deluxe type during

washing.

G175 Economy cotton stockinette gloves Men's size per pair

G176 Economy cotton stockinette gloves Ladies size per pair

G177 DeLuxe cotton stockinette gloves Men's size per pair

G178 DeLuxe cotton stockinette gloves Ladies size per pair

Sensi-touch GlovesSensi-touch GlovesSensi-touch GlovesSensi-touch Gloves

Fine silk glove inserts for use where the user may have some allergy to standard gloves

or can be used on their own.

S265 Sensi-touch gloves size 6.5-7

S266 Sensi-touch gloves size 7-7.5

S267 Sensi-touch gloves size 8-8.5

S268 Sensi-touch gloves size 8.5-9


